
2012 Gardens on Display 
Lancaster, New York 

 

Key:      F = Front   S = Side   B = Back   1 = Water Garden/Features   2 = Shade Garden       

  3 = Rock Garden   4 = Wheelchair/stroller accessible    5 = Easy walking     

  6 = Uneven ground    7 = Garden Art   8 = Cottage Style     9 = English Border   

  10 = Bird/Butterfly Garden   

 
 

Aurora St. 
92 Aurora Street 

Jeff and Cindy Moore present a small corner lot that has been transformed from a neglected plot of land to a 

beautiful wrap around garden. They have spent more than two years to create their gardens and completed all 

the work themselves. They feature a wide variety of perennials of every size and color, scattered with some 

annuals throughout. Although the plants are young, they hope all of their hard work has paid off and inspires 

others to tryout their green thumb and creativity. FSB 4,5 

 

732 Aurora Street (in the town) 

Between William and Clinton sits Julie and Dan Curtis’ residentially owned business Two Chicks and A 

Rooster. On our one acre piece of paradise you will find why we love to vacation in the yard! Fourteen years of 

self-created and maintained landscape with creative design and pieces added every year - some we make, some 

we recycle. We find new homes for old stuff and believe something can be planted in just about anything. The 

gift shop is open and you’ll get to see the Rooster’s Workshop! Take a peaceful and pleasant stroll while you 

see the beauty in our garden. Enjoy! FSB 1,2,5,8,9,10 

 

736 Aurora Street 

Jim Hill invites you to stroll through clean landscaped borders while enjoying colorful blooms of a variety of 

different flowers, both annuals and perennials. Multiple veggies align the sidewalk in easy care grow boxes.  

FSB 1,2,5,7,8,10 

 

Brandel Ave.  

 
27 Brandel Ave.  

Al and Kathy Tiernan invite you to stroll through their garden. Enter on either side of the house. The driveway 

on the North side features a manicured hedge that runs the length of the driveway and pachysandra lines the 

house. Our perennial borders are along the south side and back of the house and perimeter of the yard. We rely 

mainly on perennials chosen for three season color and texture. We also use some annuals for color. Our red 

twig dogwoods also provide some winter interest. SB 2,5 

 

31 Brandel Ave.  

The Shafers welcome you to their garden bright with color. Varieties of hosta, monarda, hydrangea, foxglove, 

lilies and many others lend their loveliness to our yard. Fish swim lazily under the waterlilies in the pond while 

a new nearby trellis supports two clematis. Crooks, flowerboxes and a border of yellow marigolds add 

continuing color throughout the summer. FSB 1,3,4,5,8 

 

 

  

 

 



Broadway   

 
5329 Broadway 

Betsy and Bob welcome you to their large butterfly garden which is regularly visited by many species. We 

experiment with something new every year. This year it is homemade self-watering containers growing 

potatoes. We are also trying music box sunflowers and ichiban eggplant. FSB 5,9,10 

 

 

5466 Broadway (Lancaster Public Library) 

Lancaster’s public library offers a front display filled with hostas, daylilies, geraniums, dianthus and 

snapdragons. The side garden features bleeding hearts and ornamental grasses. Continuing to the back visitors 

will be greeted with coneflower, hosta, daylilies and dianthus. FSB 4 

 

5585 Broadway  

Margaret and Mike offer a large village lot with two gazebos and over one hundred hostas and daylilies. The 

back garden recently has been recently renovated. The side garden is a work in progress. Come see a historic 

property established in 1850 and share your suggestions. FSB 2,4,5,6 

 

5671 Broadway –(In the Town, just over the Village line) 

This is Mink’s Salon and Spa’s second entry into the Lancaster Garden Walk. Border gardens situated in front 

of the beautiful Victorian mansion, set the stage to welcome friends and clients into our world of beauty. The 

gardens include spirea, giant hydrangea, daylilies, hostas and a variety of annual. There is a small corner 

fishpond by daylilies and solar night lights. The main attraction is our larger that life mermaid sculpture.  

PLEASE SATURDAY VISITS ONLY  F 1,4,5,6,7 

 

5748 Broadway - (In the Town, corner of Steinfeld Rd.)     

Come visit Larona and Charles Kunselman where a garden wall leads to terraced flowerbeds surrounding a 

concrete patio. You’ll find many daylilies, phlox, coneflowers, irises, peonies, astilbes and much more. FSB 6 

    

Brunswick  
  

78 Brunswick 

Bernie and Karen Farrell present a front yard garden containing a lovely mix of annuals, perennials, figurines 

and eccentric design. The lawn is painted with a summer garden-like motif enjoyed by all that drive or walk by. 

A huge driveway offers easy parking! Come by and visit them over this beautiful weekend. F 3,4,5,7 

 

Church Street 
30 Church Street 

Deborah and Douglas invite you to visit front garden which has a color theme of PINK. The backyard has a mix 

of shade plants and flowers with “fairyland” with its own “fairy house” made from a tree stump! The rear 

corner garden is a mix of delphiniums and other blue and purple blooms. FSB 2,5,8 

 

Como Park Blvd. 
 

2179 Como Park Blvd. 

Sue and Sam Puma invite you to a garden creation inspired by nearby Como Lake Park and memories of 

grandparent’s old European garden. Plantings include fountains of tall grasses, hostas, hydrangeas, irises and 

fragrant herbs. Rose of Sharon and lilac bushes lead you to the rear where daylilies and peonies surround a pond 

of lilies of the valley. A handcrafted trellis accentuates a drooping pine, holly and assorted perennials. Come 

and see where the deer and hummingbirds play in our piece of serenity. FSB 2,5 



                                 

Franklin Street 

 
16 Franklin Street 

Colleen Walker welcomes you to a large village lot containing many hosta varieties, flowers, shrubs and vines. 

Wild and beautiful! Come and enjoy the view. FSB 2,4,5 

 

 

Fox Trace 
18 Fox Trace 

Jenny and Scott Friedman’s yard is a ½ Acre town lot with gardens on all four sides of the house. Nine years 

ago, it was a bare rectangle with just grass. Now, you can wander down garden paths, cross a stone bridge by a 

waterfall or just stop and smell the flowers. We have hundreds of bulbs and perennials and over fifty containers 

with annuals. They have three water features and look forward to your visit! FSSB 1,2,4,7,8 

 

Grant Street 

 
32 Grant St.  

Stephen and Helen Small invite all to stop by and see beautiful gardens on a village corner lot. Breath-taking 

flowers are on the side and back. In the back a block circle garden and a patio have been added. A must see! 

FSB 45  

 

73 Grant Street 

Debbie and Cliff Hageman invite you to come sit in their English Cottage Courtyard to enjoy the many colored 

flowers, smell the roses and listen to the fountains. Walk the brick paths: see the garden shed, pergola, arbors 

and the English bench with its very own chandelier and mirror. Watch the butterflies, hummingbirds and 

goldfinches as they have a free bath. Stop by and enjoy our love of gardening, see you soon Debbie and Cliff. 

FSB 1,4,8,9,10  

Iroquois Ave. 
 

165 Iroquois Ave. 

John (Brad) Willadsen would like you to come over and share his natural looking gardens with a mix of 

annuals, perennials and hostas. A plethora of color, with a seemingly endless variety of potted plants 

throughout. FSB 45 

 

Lake Ave. 
33 Lake Ave.  

This Queen Anne home owned by Brian Lewandowski and Sherry Campbell is bordered by perennials and 

annuals. The front lawn is outlined in boxwood. This deep village lot has a mix of shrubs, perennials and 

annuals. In the spring, lilacs, bridal veil, spirea and Vibernum bloom. The section of the lawn contained by a 

white picket fence has a re-blooming lilac, asters, phlox, oriental poppies and irises. Behind the garage a 

pergola supports a wisteria vine and hops. The central flower garden has a water feature with a waterfall. The 

garden contains hosta, astilbe, herbs, columbine, coneflower and many others. FSB 1,2,4,6 

 

49 Lake Ave.  

In a small village lot owned by Michele Hayward and Michael Cinquino, perennials are the primary focus of 

this front garden. Plants were selected to provide spring to fall flowerings in a variety of colors. Those adjoining 

the house include evergreens, azaleas and grandmother’s hollyhocks. Lilies of the Valley edge front beds with 

primroses, daffodils, irises, forsythia, variegated Weigela, daylilies, cardinal flowers, sedum and asters. F 4,5 



 

51 Lake Ave. 

Mary and Deron Bauman present a front garden (size approx. 28’ x 6’) of mostly perennials, some new and 

many established. The setting is below the front porch and comes around near the front steps. They have a small 

Japanese maple, five daylilies, iris, poppies and azalea. Hostas, variegated light green and blue, rose bushes, a 

summer sweet bush and several smaller plants (fall blooming clematis), dianthus, wormwood, climbing black-

eyed Susan, sedum, coreopsis, playful decorations and solar lights are all in view in this front yard display. Not 

to be left out is a flowering crabapple tree surrounded with ivy. F 2 

  

55 Lake Ave.  

Chris and Lauren Chapman share this small village lot featuring two lily/iris gardens, a wildflower garden and a 

fern garden. Visit the duck pond with seven species of duck. Mixed in are annuals and perennials. Seating is 

available to rest a bit. FSB 1,2,4,5,10 

 

Laverack Avenue 

 
 

169 Laverack Avenue 

Tom and Carol Koch wish to share a meticulous front yard and back garden and patio that contain a mix of 

annuals and perennials utilizing English border and Cottage style garden. FB 4,5,8,9 

 

 

173 Laverack Avenue 

Newcomer Mary Marino shows 173 Laverack as a combined lot with a patio in the back. The gardening 

consists of beautiful landscaping in the front, side and back with a large granite rock with two fountains and 

lights. There is also a variety of ornamental trees, figurines and plenty of annual and perennial flowers potted 

and in the ground. FSB 1, 5, 8 

 

Lombardy St. 
 

11 Lombardy 

After a season of inactivity last year, the Tahirak’s have done a lot of work this year. The side along the house 

was finally cleared and the new flower bed cut in. A new group of perennials was planted including dahlias and 

two butterfly bushes. A new fence was added completely enclosing the backyard and driveway side. Hopefully, 

by the time of the walk, the field stone accent wall will be in the front and side garden and everything mulched. 

The next big project will be the backyard, which hopefully be ready for next years walk. We hope you enjoy our 

modest efforts. FS 

 

14 Lombardy St.   

Rich and Lucy Groblewski welcome you to their very small garden retreat. This narrow lot displays unique 

plantings and art along a backyard garden path leading one to a stone bridge that you must cross to view a secret 

Asian garden hideaway in “Roji Niwa” (tea garden), “Hill and Pond” style. Included are a great deal of 

Japanese and Asian cultural influences that “takes you to another part of the world”, if only for a while – a 

peaceful experience for all who enter.  Enjoy! FB 1, 2, 6,7,10 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Park Blvd.   
 

35 Park 

Ron and Anne Gaca invite all to shake, rattle and roll! After many years of gardening, they have had to “shake” 

their garden up. They have moved, separated and shared their many developed plants. They have added many 

daylilies to add some vibrant color to their front wild curbside garden. An expansion to their vegetable garden 

was necessary since canning has become a new hobby. FSB 2,4 

 

Pinetree 
1 Pinetree 

Newcomer’s Kathy and Jason Fuller present clean lines and ornamental shrubbery that opens up to a mix of 

garden vegetables and cottage charm. Four years in the making of thoughtfully placed flowers and trees, you 

can stroll through the stone path as the perennial garden connects to a competing neighbor, also known as 

“loving sister”. The Fuller’s enjoy patio shade, playground fun, herbs to spice things up and bird watching in 

their spare time. FSB 1,5,7,8 

 

Schwartz Road 
192 Schwartz Road 

Janice Hetrick’s garden: These gardens surround all four sides of the property, including a very large bed 

growing around a pussy willow tree. There are over 50 unique statues mixed in with varied types of beautiful 

plants throughout the landscaping beds in the front. As one reaches the backyard, you’ll see a quaint 50 gallon 

pond, inhabited by frogs and water lilies. Around the pond, is over 50 statues on top of a brick surround. The 

beauty of the fountains does a great job with complimenting these gorgeous features. The centerpiece of this 

property is a 5000 gallon pond enclosed by a 30 ft. fenced in garden. This is home to over 50 fish, 

complimented by the varied assortment of plants and rock displays. There are 8 more stone enclosed garden 

beds. One bed is in loving memory of a late friend, Bob Waldeck, who encouraged Janice to begin gardening. 

FSSB 1,6 

S. Irwinwood Rd. 
 

127 S. Irwinwood Rd.   

Ron and Kathleen Krebs offer a spectacular garden presentation. They welcome all again to their garden. 

“Recycler Ron” has been at it again, using your trash as his treasure! Many new features are offered this year in 

their ever blooming garden. You’ll have to go around twice as they like to garden everywhere. They hope you 

enjoy the garden as much as they enjoy sharing it with you! FSB 2,3,6,7 

 

Stephens Court 
 

23 Stephens Court 

Ken and Tammy Derkovitz say welcome! Take a stroll through their forever-changing water garden. You’ll 

enjoy the sights and sounds of their four foot waterfall and pond fish. Their garden has many varieties of plants 

and trees including ornamental grasses, hostas, sand cherry, crabapple and pussy willow. There are many 

perennials infused with vibrant colored annuals. That just the backyard! They hope you can stop by for a visit. 

FSB 1,3,4,5 

 
27 Stephens Court   

Ann Detzler invites you to see a “Lemon Ripple” flowering dogwood tree in the front yard. Perennials galore!  

Front, back and 2 sides of the house include annuals, birdbaths, a gazebo, and an arch. Ann claims that her 

garden is NOT Mother Hubbard’s cupboard! It has lots of different plants. FSSB 7,8 

 

 



36 Stephens Court 

Karen and Bob Deutschlander welcome you to an eclectic ranch with a wonderful large yard including land-

locked woods. The garden has annuals, perennials, containers, baskets and miniature gardens throughout. They 

have fun garden art! The theme garden always changes each year, 2012 it will evolve around friend’s treasures 

that they drop off here for Karen to use somewhere in the yard. Play golf again this year and try and make a 

hole-in-one! They love their yard, it is a happy place to be.. FSB 2, 4,7,10 

 

Stonybrook Drive 
 

48 Stonybrook Drive 

Chip and Kathy Blenk request that you all come and visit their garden. There are sun and shade areas. They live 

in a development that surrounds a pond. You may see the snapping turtles, muskrats, beaver and blue heron. 

Several types of birds visit their feeders. The garden has hostas both large and mini. There are geum, 

daylilies,Echinacea, crocosmia, Lucifer, astilbe, rogersia, spiderwort and more. A small pond with fantail gold 

fish is surrounded by garden in the back. Enjoy their deck filled with flowers in a variety of containers. FSB 

1,2,6,7 

 

Thornapple Lane 
 

20 Thornapple Lane 

Yet another newcomer to this year’s garden walk, Al and Nancy Franjoine, offer a property that is 150’x150’ 

with six flower beds that total 180 feet! Each flower bed has a stone border. Come and see a spectacular display 

of tropical hibiscus trees in red, pink and yellow. There are some forty specimens on display! If perennial 

hibiscuses are your thing, check out the numerous varieties of those that number two hundred! All this and an in 

ground pool as well. FSB 1,4,5,10 

 

Village Gardens 
 

Central & Broadway 

We welcome you to one of our village gardens. This garden features a path of garden benches to sit and enjoy. 

The village gardens are planted & maintained by the Lancaster Garden Club. Call Peg Riexinger (683-9604) if 

you are interested in becoming a member. 

 

Central & Broadway (Municipal Building) 

Come visit the beautiful Village Municipal perennial garden right in the heart of downtown Lancaster 

 

Central Avenue (Town Hall Garden) 

A mix of annuals set off the gardens in front. Hostas, roses, daisies plus other perennials grace the back area. 

 

Old Lake & Pardee (Veteran’s Memorial Garden) 

A patriotic garden honors our past fallen heroes as well as our heroes who are presently overseas fighting to 

keep us safe.  

 

Waltham Avenue 
 

34 Waltham Avenue 

Shirley Fohl welcomes you to 34 Waltham where you’ll find a small village lot, all “homegrown” no 

professional landscapers here! All done personally with love. Perennials and garden art collected over time with 

annuals mixed in for color. FB 2,5,6,7,8 

 



Wayne Street 
 

18 Wayne Street 

Mr. Larry Yost invites all to visit his small village lot with a patio home built in 2005. The garden consists of 

landscaping on the front, side and back with a variety of shrubs, ornamental tree, grasses, figurines, annual and 

perennial flowers (potted and in ground). FSB 5 

 

West Payne 
 

22 W. Payne 

Jack and Betty Stellrecht would love to show you the property of 22 W. Payne. Because of space constraints 

(village corner lot) their gardens surround the house. Barrows, boxes, pots and walls are put to use. The hosta 

collection is growing (pun intended), as is the cutting garden. Cosmos abound! Many mini gardens. Come visit. 

Samantha will have a cold drink ready for you! FSB 26 

 

Woodlawn Ave. 

 

48 Woodlawn Ave.  

Peg and Bruce Riexinger welcome you to their garden. Enjoy walking through our village lot full of perennials, 

shade garden , a small pond built into the deck. Backed by a wooded area and hidden treasures. Peaceful best 

describes our little corner of the world. Walk right through their back yard to visit another garden on the 

Lancaster Garden Walk. Enjoy! FSB 2,5 

 

59 Woodlawn Ave. 

The Young’s welcome all to their new gardens. They have moved in after a whole house renovation last year 

and couldn’t wait to get outside and start renovation the yard. All the gardens are new as they had a blank slate 

to work with. The gardens are a mix of perennials and annuals with a mix of new and shared/split plants. The 

veggie garden by the swing set was just put in this June and they’re so excited to so how well it performs. 

Thanks for stopping! FSB 4,5 

 

78 Woodlawn Ave.  

Molly and Leon Goldthwait invite all to an all organic approach in their edible landscape, newly certified as a 

Backyard Wildlife habitat by the National Wildlife Federation. They grow food for birds and pollinating insects 

as well as homosapiens, and feed their souls with a fabulous cottage garden and collection of fanciful folk-art. 

Come for a “mosey” round the pond and say hi. FB 1,5,7,8,9,10 


